
NATURE’S GOLD

PERFECT HOME CIABBATA

INGREDIENTS KG
Sponge Dough
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

0.125

Dried Instant yeast 1/4 sachet 0.002
Cold water 0.065

0.191

Dough
NATURE’S GOLD Premium Baker’s 
Flour (strong white bread flour)

0.400

Salt 0.007
Olive oil 0.014
Dried Instant yeast (1x 7g sachet) 0.007
Sponge Dough 0.191
Tepid/warm water 0.220
TOTAL 0.839

      
Additional options - try adding black or green olives to 
your mix

MIXER TIMINGS
Slow Medium to fast

Sponge  6-8 minutes 0

Dough 2-3 minutes 6-8 minutes 

1.  Mix sponge ingredients to form a fairly tight dough 
(6-8 minutes slow speed) and rest covered for 24 
hours

2.  Add all dough ingredients except olive oil, mix on 
slow speed for 2-3 minutes to incorporate flour 
then add sponge dough on medium to fast for 6-8 
minutes, then add the olive oil over last minute.

3. Place the dough into a lightly oiled tray, cover and 
rest for 1 hour 30 minutes until tripled in size.

4. Tip the dough onto a floured work top and press out 
gently to a rectangle. 

5. Using a dough scraper cut into long pieces 8”X3” 
approx to make 3 long Ciabbatas, 5 medium 
Ciabbata or 10 Ciabbata rolls

6. Place onto a floured surface
7. Rest covered for 10-15 minutes, turn over flour side 

up stretching to shape
8. Place into semolina dusted lined baking trays leave 

for plain Ciabatta or add olives halves to the top 
pushing in lightly

9. Rest for 20 minutes, add water to a pre headed tray 
and place at the base of the oven to create steam and 
bake.

The ciabatta is baked when the base sounds hollow 
when tapped

TEMPERATURE AND TIMES

Bake temperature 230°C (446°F.)

Bake time 15- 25 minutes (according to size)

www.4flour.co.uk/naturesgoldbakeathome

“Serving Suggestion”




